
LOOKING IN
Take an inventory of your perspective on money: 

How do you know if you love money? Ask yourself: Do I spend 
more time thinking about how to get money or how to do a 
good job? In other words, am I more concerned on my job 
with how much I make or the quality of my service? Am I into 
excellence or into money? Is my job a means to finance my 
indulgences or is it a means by which I can use my resources 
to glorify God?

It's a basic principle. When you spend more time thinking 
about how to get money than you do how to do a good job, 
you love money.

LOOKING AROUND
Brainstorm the following as a group:

»  How can you begin to change your heart and your 
perspective about money?

LOOKING UP
Pair up with two others in your group.  
Pray for God to help you fear less and trust Him more.

LOOKING OUT
As long as I allow anything besides God to take first place in my 
life it will become a source of anxiety. Jesus says not to “set our 
hearts” on things which produce worry. Seek Him first.  

QUESTIONS?

LOOKING AT
Read the following verse out loud 
and discuss how it applies to your lives:

For life is more than food, and your body more than clothing. 
Look at the ravens. They don’t plant or harvest or store food in 
barns, for God feeds them. And you are far more valuable to 
him than any birds! Can all your worries add a single moment 
to your life? And if worry can’t accomplish a little thing like that, 
what’s the use of worrying over bigger things?
LUKE 12:23-26 [NLT]

LOOKING IN
Reflect & share your responses with the group:

»  What do I most often worry about? 

»  When worried what do I tend to dream about at night? Is 
there a recurring dream that alerts me to dread in my life? 

»  How can I learn to be content with the simplicity of life?

»  Most people know they shouldn’t worry but can't stop.  
What steps can I take to put an end to worry?

Consider and discuss this statement: "Worry is really 
just a form of atheism. Every time you worry, you're acting like 
an atheist. You're saying, 'It all depends on me.'"

LOOKING AT
Read the following verse out loud 
and discuss how it applies to your lives:

Teach those who are rich in this world not to be proud and not 
to trust in their money, which is so unreliable. Their trust should 
be in God, who richly gives us all we need for our enjoyment. 
1 TIMOTHY 6:17 [NLT] 
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